
Bidding for Package III of Electromechanical Equipment for Construction 
of World Expo Axis 

Oct. 31, 2008 

Bidding Information  

Axis and Underground Consolidated Projects of Shanghai World Expo(for short, Axis of World Expo) 
There is 1,045m long from south to north, from 99.5m to 110.5m broad underground from east to west 
and 80m broad above the ground, the base of this project covers an area of 130,699m2, with a total 
construction area of approximately 250, 000m2.Shanghai World Expo Land Holdings Limited (the 
Company) is responsible for the construction of the Axis of Shanghai World Expo and hereby releases 
the advertised bid invitation for electromechanical equipment used in the construction of the Axis of 
Shanghai World Expo. The bid invitation unit will conduct the prequalification assessment.  

Bid Project Package III Electromechanical Equipment used in Construction of World Expo Axis 

Project Site Pudong World Expo Park 

1. 35KVA Transformer / booster body of main transformer  

2. 10KVA and 0.4KVA Transformers / booster body of main transformer  

3. LP cabinet and its terminal busbar groove  

4. 10KV load switcher cabinet, capacitor cabinet, resistance cabinet, arrester  

5. AC panel, DC panel, mimic board, measurement cabinet  

6. Comprehensive protection device 

7. Electric adjusting balance valve  

Name of 
Equipment 
Package 

8. Static balance valve and pressure difference control valve  

Tenderee 

Construction Unit: Shanghai World Expo Land Holdings Limited 

Contracting Unit: Shanghai Construction Group 

Installation unit: Shanghai Installation Engineering Co., Ltd. 

Construction control unit: Shanghai Jianke Construction Costs Consulting Co., Ltd. 

Bidding Agent 

 

Shanghai Oriental Investment Supervision Co., Ltd 

 

Application Requirements 

1. The tenderer shall possess the qualification of independent legal person and 
relevant scope of contracting. 

 

2. With over 5-year producing experiences; 

 

3. The tenderer shall set up after-sale service center and corresponding 
equipment and parts depot. 

4. The tenderer shall have the capacity to produce the tendered equipment and 
note to tender the equipment package 

Application 
Requirements 

 

5. If the tenderer is an agent, he shall provide an authorization letter of a 
manufacturer, an agent can not substitute business of two and more manufacturers 
for an equipment package 



 

6. Tenderer performances shall meet the following requirements to qualification 
pre-inspection materials 

 

Qualification Pre-inspection Materials: 

1. Taking the original and copy (both stamped with the official seal) of the business license, 
the related qualification certificates (within but not limited to ISO900 Serials Quality 
Certificates and etc.), power of attorney by the legal person and identity card of legal 
person. 

2. Note the providing period of equipment to tender and provide introduction data 
of the related equipment produced by the company, performance data and 
evidences (tender winning notices, purchases and sales contracts (first page of 
contract, contracting scope pages of contract, contracting fund page, sealed page) 
of the large-scale public buildings (building area of greater than 80,000m2) or five or 
above similar five-star hotel (wherein, three or above EPS cabinets and full heat 
exchangers) assumed in the latest five years, two copies of the above data. 

 

3. The above qualification pre-inspection materials shall be bound uniformly and 
submitted together, and the discs of the related document. 

4. The qualification pre-inspection file should be filled as the provided content 
format and placed at the first page, the request way of the table see the attached 
file. 

Contact Shen Yue, Liu Wenhui, Yin Jieou  Tel 021-62667333 

Application Time 

 

9:30-11:00 am; 1:30-3:00 pm, Nov. 7th, 2008  

 

Application 
Address F 23, No.7, Lane 1306, Jiangning Road, Shanghai. 

Date: Oct. 31, 2008 

 


